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GINGER is renowned as a leader in bath accessories, lighting and mirrors among design professionals. The unmistakable stamp of GINGER is sophisticated, bold, and elegant form, nuanced detailing and meticulous manufacturing.

Newport Brass handcrafts timeless classics that transform everyday living spaces into beautiful rooms of distinction by providing endless choices and uncompromised design. Choose from 28 beautiful finishes to complement our versatile collection of faucet, shower, and bathroom accessories.
Colorado is a southwestern collection inspired by the vivid design landscape of the Rocky Mountains on the west and Great Plains on the east.
Cube 2 balances both straight lines and bold shapes, delivering a unique, yet contemporary design flair.
Elegantly exaggerated curves, East Linear’s prominent lines set the design stage for this popular contemporary collection.

- **990**: Widespread Lavatory Faucet
- **990L**: Widespread Lavatory Faucet
- **1500**: Widespread Lavatory Faucet with Lever Handles
- **1503**: Single Hole Lavatory Faucet
- **3-994BP**: BP Shower Trim Set
- **3-1503TR**: 1/2" Thermostatic Trim Plate
- **16-13**: Double Robe Hook
- **16-28**: Double Post Toilet Tissue Holder
East Square balances Asian elegance with design purity, creating a unique design aesthetic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1400 L</td>
<td>Widespread Lavatory Faucet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 L</td>
<td>Widespread Lavatory Faucet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-994LBP</td>
<td>BP Shower Trim Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-1406</td>
<td>Roman Tub Faucet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-993TS</td>
<td>1/2” Thermostatic Trim Plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-01</td>
<td>18” Towel Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-09</td>
<td>Towel Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-12</td>
<td>Single Robe Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-27</td>
<td>Hanging Toilet Tissue Holder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Joffrey bath collection is a new expression for the discerning transitional customer. Combining a graceful and slender design profile with a flared base, the collection is an arresting, modern exemplified harmony of smooth lines and a prominent form.
As cylinders meet at mitered angles the Keaton Collection sets forth its bold, modern design. There is a perfection to Keaton that is visually pleasing as it takes what is historically curved and re-imagines it as angled. Each element stays true to the design’s minimalist aesthetic.
Metro exemplifies modern design with its clean, precise lines and superb combination of geometric forms. This collection makes a strong statement in its simplicity and requires no extraneous decorative additions.
Water seems to leap from the perfectly arched “C” shaped spout that is the center of Priya’s modern design. The uncomplicated yet sleek design creates a striking visual.
The Secant collection delivers the ultimate design aesthetic. Bold, yet refined, Secant's gentle curves and sharp corners complement each other perfectly.
The Skylar contemporary collection offers endless possibilities with a vibrant combination of angular, geometric shapes that make an impactful design statement that is ideal for modern interiors.
The Bronwen widespread lavatory faucet features a simple yet sophisticated contemporary aesthetic that brings comfort and clarity to the bathroom. Strong edges complement the spout’s smooth contours, making up this modern design.

8200 Widespread Lavatory Faucet

3-8204BP BP Shower Trim Set

3-8207 Roman Tub Faucet with Handshower

82-12 Single Robe Hook

The Prezlee widespread faucet offers architectural style with a brilliant combination of geometric elements balanced in perfect harmony. Its crisp squared profile has an enduring appeal designed for the 21st Century.

8300 Widespread Lavatory Faucet

3-8304BP BP Shower Trim Set

3-8307 Roman Tub Faucet with Handshower

83-12 Single Robe Hook
The Rydder widespread faucet is a bold yet graceful transitional design that exudes architectural appeal. The slight curvature of the levers and spout create a charming and organic look.
Elegantly exaggerated curves and clean, prominent lines set the design stage for this popular contemporary collection.
East Square balances Asian elegance with design purity, creating a unique design aesthetic.

**EAST SQUARE**

The clean, confident design and beautiful contours of the Vespera collection are the perfect synthesis of form and function.

**VESPERA**

2500-5113
Pull-Down Kitchen Faucet, Nested Small Spray Head

2500-5123
Pull-Down Kitchen Faucet

2500-5203
Prep/Bar Pull-Down Faucet

2500-5223
Prep/Bar Pull-Down Faucet

2500-5613
Hot Water Dispenser

9401
Single Hole Kitchen Faucet

2007
Prep/Bar Faucet

2500-5503
Pot Filler - Wall Mount
**FREESTANDING TUB FILLERS**

- 2040-4261 Freestanding Tub Filler
- 2480-4261 Freestanding Tub Filler
- 2560-4261 Freestanding Tub Filler

**DECORATIVE DRAINS**

- 243-401 4” Shower Drain
- 243-406 4” Shower Drain
- 233-401 or 233-601 4” or 6” Shower Drain
- 233-407 or 233-607 4” or 6” Shower Drain
- 233-406 or 233-606 4” or 6” Shower Drain
- 233-408 or 233-608 4” or 6” Shower Drain
SHOWER HEADS

Innovative shower solutions designed for the discriminating consumer who is looking for a complete shower system that provides a luxurious bath spa experience everyday.

2141 Single Function Showerhead
2143 Multifunction Showerhead
2153 Rainfall Showerhead
2154 Single Function Showerhead
2155 Multifunction Showerhead

280M Contemporary Hand Shower Set
280H Contemporary Hand Shower Set

HAND SHOWERS

Innovative shower solutions designed for the discriminating consumer who is looking for a complete shower system that provides a luxurious bath spa experience everyday.
Decorative and artistic, yet clean and modern, Cayden is the quintessential transitional design. Concave posts and escutcheons complements the uniquely curved bars, setting this collection apart from the crowd.

- **4903**: 24" Towel Bar
- **4905**: Towel Ring
- **4921**: Pivoting Towel Hook
- **4908**: Double Post Toilet Tissue Holder
- **4917**: Valet Hook
- **4910**: Single Robe Hook
- **4906-1**: Open Toilet Tissue Holder w/Shelf
- **4917**: Valet Hook
- **4981**: Single Light, Cased Opal Glass
The Cinu design is inspired by the fluidity of motion found in the organic elements of nature. The design’s sweeping crests provide a visual experience of flowing, understated gracefulness.
The Dyad, the pairing of elements, round and square, contrasting yet complementing, combining to create a modern alternative to the uniformity of minimalist contemporary design.
Architectural and modern, less becomes more in the Frame collection. The collection is characterized by open structural posts crafted to their essential form; nothing is wasted, producing an effect of strength and lightness.
Hotelier is a modern classic in solid brass that draws its appeal from its simple, clean lines.

- **0303** 24” Towel Bar
- **0322-16** 16” Double Swing Towel Bar
- **0305** Towel Ring
- **0308** Double Post Toilet Tissue Holder
- **0310** Robe Hook
- **0314** Soap/Lotion Dispenser
- **0322-16** 16” Double Swing Towel Bar
- **0334T-24** 24” Shelf
- **0381** Single Light, Satin Etched Opal Glass
A minimalist aesthetic finds expression in the kubic collection. These bathroom accessories obtain their styling at the intersection of cylindrical and squared. The result is a collection with incredibly clean lines and simple, yet decorative features.

- **4603**
  24" Towel Bar

- **4622-24**
  24" Double Towel Bar

- **4606**
  Open Toilet Tissue Holder

- **4609**
  Double Open Toilet Tissue Holder

- **4608**
  Double Post Toilet Tissue Holder, Pivoting Arm

- **4610D**
  Double Robe Hook

- **4610T**
  Triple Pivoting Robe Hook

- **4605**
  Towel Ring

- **4608**
  Single Light, Satin Etched Cased Opal Glass

- **XX43S-24**
  Hotel Shelf Frame with Towel Bar; Squared Corners 464B Mounting Kit

- **4681**
  Single Light, Satin Etched Cased Opal Glass

- **4606**
  Open Toilet Tissue Holder
LINEAL™

Modern elegance in the form of undeviating lines, fashioning ideal profiles that blend perfectly into the modern living space, enhancing without overpowering.

GINGER

Luxury For Your Lifestyle™

5203 24” Towel Bar
5208 Double Post Toilet Tissue Holder, Pivoting Arm
5209 Double Open Toilet Tissue Holder
5210 Robe Hook
5210T Triple Robe Hook - Pivoting
5217 Valet Hook
5234T-24 24” Shelf
5261 16” Grab Bar
5281 Single Light

Towel Ring
Single Robe Hook
Triple Robe Hook - Pivoting
Open Toilet Tissue Holder
5202 18” Towel Ring
5210 Single Robe Hook
5217 Valet Hook
5234T-24 24” Shelf
5206 Open Toilet Tissue Holder

Modern elegance in the form of undeviating lines, fashioning ideal profiles that blend perfectly into the modern living space, enhancing without overpowering.

5202 18” Towel Ring
5210 Single Robe Hook
5217 Valet Hook
5234T-24 24” Shelf
5206 Open Toilet Tissue Holder
Quattro is a fusion of east and west with exquisite detail and proportion.
Architectural in conception and form

- **0202** 18" Towel Bar
- **0222-24** 24" Double Towel Bar
- **0206** Open Toilet Tissue Holder
- **0208** Double Post Toilet Tissue Holder
- **0210** Double Robe Hook
- **0281** Single Light, Satin Etched Cased Opal Glass
- **0241** 16" x 36" Frameless Mirror
- **0218T-18** 18" Shelf
- **0281** Single Light
Sophisticated and serene, SURFACE embodies the best in modern design. The form is absolute, no detail is overworked.
Handsome in its simplicity, Hotelier is a contemporary European classic that adapts itself to many decors.

- **550G**: Soap Basket
- **551G**: 8” Toiletry Basket
- **552G**: Long Deep Toiletry Basket
- **551DG**: 8” Deep Toiletry Basket
- **553G**: 6” Corner Basket
- **553DG**: 6” Deep Corner Basket
- **554G**: 9” Corner Basket
- **554DG**: 9” Deep Corner Basket
These self-draining baskets are thoughtfully designed to accommodate standard and jumbo-sized bottles. Their oval shape eliminates sharp corners and minimizes space intrusion.
28500
Shower Shelf - Soap Holder

28502
12” Shower Shelf

28501
14” Combination Shower Shelf

28504R
Combination Corner Shower Shelf, Right

28504L
Combination Corner Shower Shelf, Left

28505
Corner Shower Shelf

28504L
Combination Corner Shower Shelf, Left
GINGER grab bars are available in various lengths ranging from 12” to 48”.

**HOTELIER®**

- 0360 12” Towel Bar
- 0361 16” Towel Bar
- 0362 18” Towel Bar
- 0363 24” Towel Bar
- 0364 32” Towel Bar
- 0365 36” Towel Bar
- 0366 42” Towel Bar
- 0367 48” Towel Bar

**KUBIC**

- 4661 16” Towel Bar
- 4662 18” Towel Bar
- 4663 24” Towel Bar
- 4665 36” Towel Bar
- 4666 42” Towel Bar

**LINEAL**

- 5261 16” Towel Bar
- 5262 18” Towel Bar
- 5263 24” Towel Bar
- 5265 36” Towel Bar
- 5266 42” Towel Bar
Whether used alone or with their complementary GINGER accessories, these finely detailed lights stand alone for their elegance and superb quality.
Elegantly detailed, solid forged brass curtain rod holders have concealed mounting hardware and an internal o-ring that holds the shower rod securely in place.